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“reason, unlike most wonky journals of opinion, does not 
preach mainly to the converted. Its voice, always clear and 
unacademic, is distinguished by rigorous and exhaus-
tive logical argument.…It’s a rare thing to have one’s mind 
changed by a magazine (or by anything, as a matter of fact) 
but I find this often happens with reason.” 
—Media Week 

“reason has elbowed its way into The Discussion.” 
—Columbia Journalism Review 

“You want a good magazine? reason magazine.…It’s a  
magazine for libertarians. It’s a magazine for everybody. It’s 
a magazine for the world. reason magazine: A good, good 
magazine.” 
—Rush Limbaugh 

“reason is a principled, passionate defender of free speech 
and the rights of individuals against government excesses, 
a valued ally and provocative adversary. We certainly don’t 
see eye-to-eye on every issue, but I always find reason worth 
reading. Even when it’s infuriating, it makes me think.”
—Nadine Strossen, president, American Civil Liberties Union

“Thank goodness for reason…one sane voice fighting tons of 
nonsense.”
—John Stossel, ABC 20/20 

“I get more out of reading the libertarian magazine reason 
than I do out of many ‘movement’ journals.”
—Christopher Hitchens, Vanity Fair columnist

“In an era of smash-mouth, left vs. right political discourse, 
the libertarian reason is a fresh and nuanced antidote.”
—Chicago Tribune
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Reputation
Founded in 1968, reason has staked out a special position 
among “thought leader” magazines. Its trademark charac-
teristics—a unique blend of in-depth reporting, skeptical 
analysis, and free-market-oriented commentary—are making 
reason ever more highly regarded among influentials,  
readers, and advertisers.

Desirable Readership 
reason readers are affluent, educated, civically active, inde-
pendent-minded, and literary.
$1,040,200 average net worth 
$437 average spent on books last year 
40% wrote to an elected official in the past 12 months 
$894 average spent on online, phone, and mail order  
annually
26% wrote to the editor of a magazine or newspaper 
97% attended college or more 
 
Low Duplication 
The vast majority of reason readers can not be reached 
through other political/cultural or business magazines.

Durability and Value
As a monthly, reason delivers more bang for your advertis-
ing buck than its higher frequency competitors. The average 
number of readers per copy is 2.1 and 41% of reason sub-
scribers save each issue.

Why Advertise in reason? 
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Politics
Fiercely independent, reason delivers a refreshing alterna-
tive to the dry, predictable, partisan commentary that so 
often emanates from Washington. reason explores how 
government actions on matters ranging from education 
and Social Security to tobacco and alcohol affect individual 
liberty and personal responsibility—and it examines why 
these principles are essential elements of a free, prosperous 
society.

Culture
Growing prosperity and technological advancement have 
spawned a new era of creativity in literature, music, art,  
and film, empowering individuals to bypass the traditional  
cultural establishment. reason explores the nexus of com-
merce, culture, and entertainment, and embraces the rich 
diversity of this creative boom.

Editorial 
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Science
From genetically modified organisms to stem cell research to 
nanotechnology, never in history have scientific innovations 
shown such awesome potential to save lives and dramati-
cally improve the quality of life for people around the globe. 
reason stands alone among public policy magazines in its 
understanding and impassioned defense of progress against 
forces on both the left and the right who push politics over 
science.
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6.1 yrs      2.1        1.9 hrs          90%            24%            41%

                                     40%

                   26%

             21%                                21%

       16%

       16%

  12%

  11%

                                                                     65%

Our Readers

“reason is the most provocative journal of ideas in America today.” —Hon. Christopher Cox

53% are neither 
Democrats nor Republicans

Wrote to an elected official

Wrote to the editor of a magazine or newspaper

Took an active part in some local civic issue

Addressed a public meeting

Wrote to or telephoned a radio or TV station

Visited an elected official in person to express a point of view

Actively worked for a political party/candidate

Took one or more of the above actions

A politically active, influential, and independent audience

reason readers are loyal and dedicated                                                                       
 

  yEARS READinG reason              READERS PER COPy             TimE SPEnT READinG EACh iSSuE                            READ REGuLARLy                                 PASS iSSuE TO SOmEOnE ELSE                               SAVE EnTiRE iSSuE 
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6.1 yrs      2.1        1.9 hrs          90%            24%            41%

89% use the internet

                           79%

                     85%

                89%

            91%

         94%

        94%

      96%

     97%

                                               61%

26%

                                                               73%

                             48%

National Review

The Economist 

The Atlantic

The Weekly Standard 

Mother Jones 

The Nation

The New Republic 

The American Prospect

Professional/managerial/technical

Owner/partner/president

Graduated college or beyond

Post-graduate degree or study

You won’t reach reason’s 
politically active, affluent 
readers by advertising in 
other opinion magazines. 

Magazines reason 
Readers Do NoT 

Regularly Read

An affluent and educated audience
Household income (average): $124,400
Net worth (average): $1,040,200
Market value of investment portfolio: $531,140

reason readers are loyal and dedicated                                                                       
 

  yEARS READinG reason              READERS PER COPy             TimE SPEnT READinG EACh iSSuE                            READ REGuLARLy                                 PASS iSSuE TO SOmEOnE ELSE                               SAVE EnTiRE iSSuE 
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98% purchased one or  
more books

                                                              62%

                                                53%

                                          50%

                                          50%                       

              34%

          32%

          32%

          32%

         32%

    28%

  27%

26%

                         54%  

                         54%   

                                                 44%            

                                    34%

94%

“Just when you thought magazines had gone soft, along comes reason every month with guts, 
brains, and excitement. I can’t live without it.” 
—James K. Glassman, national columnist

“reason likes to clobber myths, falsehoods, and misconceptions with a critical sledgehammer.”
—Arizona Republic

history

novels

Biography/autobiography

Political

Business/financial

Computer/software

mystery

Cooking

Science

health

Professional/trade

Children’s

CDs/DVDs/tapes/records

Clothing/accessories

Electronic equipment

Vitamins/health/medical items

Any direct marketing purchase

online, Mail, and 
Phone Purchases  

(other than books)
Average spent the  

past year: $894

Types of Books Purchased 
in the Last 12 Months

A literary audience
Average number of books purchased in past year: 24
Average amount spent purchasing books: $437
Currently belong to one or more book clubs: 26%
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44%

        40%

                                     26%

                                           23%

                                                 20%

                                                 20%

           19% 

                                                           47%

                                      36%

                                  34%

                              32%

                             31%

                          30%

   18% 

16%

91% have made one or more  
contributions

Software

Computer hardware  

Printers

Seminars/industry shows

Copiers

Long distance phone service

information networks

Political activism/research

Political campaign

Religious

Education

Social services/welfare

Arts/culture and humanities

health

Environmental

Purchases reason Readers 
Are Responsible for 

Recommending/
Approving

reason readers give generously to charitable organizations

reason readers make buying decisions at work
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2014 General Rates
FOUR COLOR    1X 3X 6X 11X

FULL PAGE 2,786$      2,620$    2,460$    2,394$    

2/3 PAGE   1,853$      1,638$    1,534$    1,445$    

1/2 PAGE    1,600$      1,396$    1,313$    1,236$    

1/3 PAGE    1,291$      932$       877$       827$       

COVER 4    3,520$      3,199$    3,006$    2,824$    

COVER 2 or 3    3,343$      3,034$    2,841$    2,686$    

BLACK & WHITE 1X 3X 6X 11X

FULL PAGE 2,113$      1,986$    1,859$    1,755$    

2/3 PAGE   1,379$      1,296$    1,214$    1,141$    

1/2 PAGE    1,181$      1,103$    1,037$    976$       

1/3 PAGE    932$         872$       822$       772$       

1/6 PAGE    621$         580$       547$       514$       

2014 Production Schedule
COVER DATE ORDER CLOSE AD MATERIALS DUE

JANUARY 10/23 11/4

FEBRUARY 11/18 12/2

MARCH 12/20 1/6

APRIL 1/22 2/3

MAY 2/19   3/3

JUNE 3/26 4/7

JULY 4/23 5/5

AUG/SEPT 5/20 6/2

OCTOBER 7/23 8/4

NOVEMBER 8/19   8/29

DECEMBER 9/24 10/6

For advertising inquiries: Burr Media Group
Joseph P. Whistler / 540-349-4042 / jwhistler@burrmediagroup.com
Ronald E. Burr   /   703-893-3632   / rburr@burrmediagroup.com
www.reason.com/advertise/

9/1/2013

MAIL DATE

11/21

12/19

1/23

2/20

3/20

4/24

5/22

6/19

8/21

9/18

10/23

Advertising Rates
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2014 Direct Response Rates
FOUR COLOR    1X 3X 6X 11X

FULL PAGE 1,859$      1,748$    1,627$    1,545$    

2/3 PAGE   1,324$      1,241$    1,158$    1,086$    

1/2 PAGE    1,131$      1,065$    993$       955$       

1/3 PAGE    822$         772$       717$       662$       

COVER 4    2,703$      2,537$    2,383$    2,245$    

COVER 2 or 3    2,593$      2,427$    2,279$    2,151$    

BLACK & WHITE 1X 3X 6X 11X

FULL PAGE 1,467$      1,379$    1,286$    1,214$    

2/3 PAGE   1,043$      976$       915$       855$       

1/2 PAGE    893$         838$       789$       745$       

1/3 PAGE    645$         607$       569$       524$       

1/6 PAGE    430$         404$       379$       349$       

2014 Production Schedule
COVER DATE ORDER CLOSE AD MATERIALS DUE

JANUARY 10/23 11/4

FEBRUARY 11/18 12/2

MARCH 12/20 1/6

APRIL 1/22 2/3

MAY 2/19   3/3

JUNE 3/26 4/7

JULY 4/23 5/5

AUG/SEPT 5/20 6/2

OCTOBER 7/23 8/4

NOVEMBER 8/19   8/29

DECEMBER 9/24 10/6

For advertising inquiries: Burr Media Group
Joseph P. Whistler / 540-349-4042 / jwhistler@burrmediagroup.com
Ronald E. Burr   /   703-893-3632   / rburr@burrmediagroup.com
www.reason.com/advertise/

9/1/2013

4/24

5/22

6/19

8/21

9/18

10/23

MAIL DATE

11/21

12/19

1/23

2/20

3/20



2/3
4.66 x 9.33 inches

1/2 hz
7.10 x 4.55 inches

1/3 sq
4.66 x 4.55 inches

1/3 vert
2.25 x 9.33 

inches

1/6
2.25 x 4.55 

inches

1/12
2.25 x 2.25 

inches

Full Page
trim size: 8 x 10.5 inches
live area: 7 x 9.5 inches

bleed: 8.25 x 10.75 inches

Mechanical Requirements
General Policy: Four color (CMYK) process, SWOP (specifi-
cations web offset publications) standards apply.

Acceptable Materials: PDF/X-1a:2003 created in InDesign 
or Quark. PDFs created in Photoshop are not acceptable.
Maximum file size: 25 MB.

PDFs: Prior to making the PDF, all files must be in CMYK 
format. RGB, lab color, or indexed color is not acceptable. 
Images must be 300 dpi (or 300 pixels per inch).

Fonts: All fonts must be embedded in submitted PDFs.

Proofs: reason cannot be responsible for accurate repro-
duction of four-color ads unless accompanied by a 3M 
matchprint, chromalin, pressmatch or equivalent proof. 
Laser proofs are acceptable for black-and-white ads.

Bleeds: Full-page bleeds only. Material must extend 1/8 
inch beyond final trim size (8 x 10.5 inches). Vital parts of 
advertisements must be kept at least 1/2 inch within final 
trim size.

Publisher Service Charges: Ads that do not meet the 
above specifications may be altered at the discretion of 
the publisher. 

 
Send Materials To: 
RBurr@BurrmediaGroup.com       
Or call for FTP site information 
Ronald Burr 
Burr media Group 
703-893-3632

Publication Policies
Acceptance: All advertisements are subject to the pub-
lisher’s approval of copy, text, display, and illustration. 
reason reserves the right to reject or cancel any advertise-
ment at any time and will not accept responsibility for 
errors in requested copy changes. 

Discount Advertisements: Advertisers who do not 
complete a committed schedule will be rebilled at the 
appropriate higher rate. Credits earned through increased 
frequency of advertising during a contract year will be 
applied toward future billing.

Special Positions: All advertising is accepted on a run-
of-press basis unless otherwise arranged. Special inside 
positions are available at a 10% premium. Special posi-
tions must be reserved in writing with insertion order.

Payment: Payments are due within 30 days of the invoice 
date.

Liability: reason shall not be liable for any failure to print, 
publish, or circulate all or any portion of any issue in 
which an advertisement accept by reason is contained if 
such failure is due to natural disasters, strikes, accidents, 
or any other uncontrollable circumstances. In consider-
ation of publication of an advertisement, the advertiser 
and the agency, jointly and severally, will indemnify and 
hold harmless reason magazine, Reason Foundation, 
its officers, trustees, agents, and employees against 
expenses (including legal fees) and losses resulting from 
publication of the contents of the advertisement, includ-
ing, without limitation, claims or suits for libel, violation 
of right of privacy, copyright infringement, or plagiarism.

reason
Free Minds and Free Markets Advertising Specifications

Advertising Dimensions
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Advertising Sales

Burr Media Group
 
 Ronald E. Burr
 P.o. Box 156
 Vienna, VA 22183-0156
 703-893-3632
 RBurr@BurrMediaGroup.com
 
 Joseph P. Whistler
 P.o. Box 3183
 Warrenton, VA 20188-3183
 540-349-4042
 JWhistler@BurrMediaGroup.com



www.reason.com
5737 mesmer Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90230-6316
310-391-2245, fax 310-391-4395


